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... Ancient American 
Maya Civilization 
Highly Developed 
Dr. Sylvanus Morley Illustrates 
Temples, Pottery Excavated 
In Yveatan· 
MAYA KNEW ONLY USE 
OF FIRE, AGRICULTURE 
Goodhart, May 13._IIWe C9timate 
the achievements of a eivilization or 
of an individual by the "scrateh " eaeh 
makes, by what each has done .... ith 
the t.hings with whieh they started; 
Bacchantes Rehearse , 
and if considered In this way, the -Photo by Cha.. M. Cmrk. 
Members of choru! and cast of the Bacchae of Euripides rehearsing Maya developed the highest civilita-
tion ot ancient America." These were __ l o_r....:.p<_tl_o_r_m_._n_c_ .. _t_o_be_�gt�· ve_n....:.J_u_n_e�2_ n_d ._n_d_4_th_. _________ _ the introductory words of Dr. Syl. 
vanus Morley, director of the Chichen 
Itza project of the Carnegie Institu· 
tion at Washington, who gave an iI· 
luatrated lecture on The Mava, The 
M08t Brilliant Civilization 0/ Ancient 
A'tIlerica. In man's progress from 
barbarism to civilization five very im· 
portant discoveries have been made: 
the use of ftre, agriculture, the train­
ing of domestic animals, metal tools, 
and the wheel. The Maya knew only 
the first two of these, and if we will 
compare him with an old-world man 
of similar conditions, we must go back 
to the Neolithic period. The achieve­
ments of the latter man are far in· 
ferior to those of the Maya, and Dr. 
Morley demonstrated this with slides 
of Maya carvings, pottery, and build· 
ings. 
The work of the Carnegie Institute 
has centercd in the henl't of the old 
and new Maya empires. which arc 
situsted in Yucatan and the northern 
llart of British Honduras. The earli­
est objects which have been found are 
two jadite figurines, one of a man 
with a bird's head and the other con· 
taining a full man'a figure and some 
glyphs. They are dat� in the eighth 
Maya cycle (each cycle eovers 800 
years), and were probably made in 
160-160 A. O. In spite of the thick 
jungle growth, which can support only 
the chicory industry, Illany ancient 
town sites have been found. One of 
the oldest is at Uaxactun: It was 
found in 1916, and has several mono. 
liths dated in the eighth cycle, the 
COntinued Oil Pa.:e Four 
Bacchae Presentation 
Follows New Method, 
The Bace/we of Eurillides is being 
given in a new manner, tar removed 
from the conventional methods of pro­
ducing a Greek tragedy in English. 
It is being directed by Madame Sikeli-
Amateur Music Need 
( Verified By· Science 
Catherine Bowen Says To Play, 
Sing For Oneself Is Better 
Than To Listen 
anos (Eva Palm .. , B,yn Maw" 1000), SIX AMATEURS PERFORM 
who organi%C<i the famous festivals 
at Delphi. Her production is distin- Deanery, May 12.-"Music without 
a Ticket," the title of Catherine guished by the treatment of the chorus Drinker Bowen's lecture, re\'euls the 
as an active medium for dramatic. ex· kernel of her convictions about music, 
pression and by the use of a scheme to which she has also given voice in 
of musical modes belonging to the an· 1 her book, Friends and Fidcllerll. That 
cient tradition of the Greek Orthodox the� convictions are. not merely t�eo-?hurch. The chorus will have a sh�re I �����  �a:heShaOn�';te'�� �h:Si::e;��::� In the performance almost equnillng!in which she takes part. that of the actors in hllllOrtance nnd It is Mrs, Bowen's belief thnt it is dramatic interest. The actors arc 
using a straight prose translation of 
the play, adapted 80 that their lines 
can be spoken ill the simplest and most 
effective English. 
Fifty undergraduates arc taking 
part in the play: they Ilre divided 
into groups of ten, each with a Leader. 
These groups dance and sing the dif. 
ferent-cho�uses of the play, 'making 
a separate pattern for each of them 
that sels" the tone (or the action and 
intensifies the tragedy. The possibili. 
ties tor expression are endless in the 
types of dancing and the interiliay of 
the various modes. The only musical 
accompaniment will be a flute, which 
COntinued I)n Pall'e Four 
fur more (un to play and to sing than 
to listen to others do it, llnd that the 
wide cleavage which exists between 
professional an-d amateur music is 
much to be regretted. Her position 
is strongly in defense of amateurs; 
she is interested in urging more peo-­
pie to take part in musical organi. 
y.ations Hke her ow.!!, which she has 
gathered together from among her 
friends and which subsequently play. , ed in the course of the lecture. 
Many Enthusiastic Stags, Attractive Men 
Crowd Spring Dance With Festive Gaie� 
Two hundred and filty years ago 
the word "concert" had 11 meaning 
quite dilTerent.. from it.,s signif\cance to­day. A "consort of viols" meant a 
groul) of people who gathel'ed together 
to play their viols informally. Through 
the ages peal}le have realited the 
1)leasure obtainable from making mu· 
sic. David, Plato, Pepys and Ruskin 
are only a few examples of those who 
have been aware of the pleasure to be 
gained thereby. In Elizabethan days 
everybody sant and played, - sheet· 
music was even passed around the ta· 
ble after meals. 
A Paradox I A most ingenious para· 
doxl A dance that was a success and 
at the same time was not a success I 
Let us unravel the mystery. The 
Spring Dance on May 1 L was general. 
Iy, if not universally, considered "sim· 
ply swell" and yet it is our firm belief 
that in the future all the Bryn Mawr­
tyrs who attended this dance will be­
take then\se .lves for similar diversion 
to the comer of Broadway and 42d 
Street at the rush hour. In fact, we 
are sure that New York would be 
preferred, because one would then be 
equipped with heavy shoes and per· 
haps even an umbrella. All of which 
is to suggest that future dances 
would be better with a little le.s of a 
thro�g, With the large attendance on 
Saturday the whole affair resembled 
more an athletic contest with the 
prizes going to thoae wit.h the sharpest 
elbows and the calmest nerves, than 
a charming social evening where one 
met everyone else's friends and got 
nicely acquainted. We hear that a 
search is being made on campus for 
suitable "maenad.,'r who will lend 
their wild wiles to the Greek Play; 
we su,gest that the directors engage 
• tew of the 800r committee and 
others who were seen in the gym· 
n .. ium .. ith hair flying, arms flailing 
and eyel remarkable for a maniacal 
glare. The maenads finally chosen 
might pretend to hunt for the one de­
sirable male among the' thousand or 
SO at the dance; ..... e are sure that they 
would thUI secure a perfect effect of 
complete dementia. 
We can say with perfect truth that 
thil year'. dance .·a!·. lTand suc· 
cess, that the gymna�ium looked bet· 
ter than ever' ..... ith its spring gar­
ments, that the orchestra was excep­
tionally good, that. the refreshments 
were excellent-and sufficient, lhanks 
to the committee-and we could go on 
indefinitely listing the advantages of 
this particular Mrsir. We can only sug­
gest that it might be made leu of a 
scramble by having the numbers lim­
ited or the 8 ) )8Ce increased. We do not 
at the moment see how either could be 
accomplished unless the fencing room 
were used for the overflo ..... or the nurn· 
ber of the tickets ke)lt at a fixed 
minimum. It would be a great pity to 
deprive anyone thus either of her ath· 
letics or her simple pleasures, but it 
seems as if something must be done, 
.Program dances arc in favor at 
many college dance8; Bryn Mawr 
might well experiment along this line. 
Such an innovation would do away 
.... ilh some or the horrors of hopelels 
hunting which wears down the morale 
of stags and esC,O{ts (female in this 
case) alike. Or poUlbl) the men could 
be induced t6 wear coats of different 
colora. Then we should be able to 
beg our roommates to cut in On that 
"tall Princetd'n boy in purple'" and it 
would make every'!hing much easier . 
After these digreuions we tum to 
the pleaaanter t.ask of congratulating 
all those who prepared the way and 
of thanking all who in the eOurse of 
the evening helped to make the dance 
the undeniable IUcce.aa that it was. 
We have seldom seen a more attractive 
group, both male and,. female, and we 
intend to spend ·our lummer looking 
forward to (and training for) t.he 
Mst .Bryn Ma ..... r d�. � 
Today, music can be cultivated tor 
fun in clubs, schools. churches and 
homes. A great many l)COple like to 
play for their own Illea�ure in spite 
of the easy access we have to profCA­
sional music by means of the radio. 
One should play in order to learn 
to play and read the great masterll 
rather than to give concerts. Uwen 
Downs, a contemporary music critic, 
sgreed at once with Mrs, Bowen when 
she told him of her conviction that "it 
IS more fun to be inside a 'bad quartet 
than outside a good one." For just 
as the impulse to talk, shout, and weep 
is universal, so i8 the impulse to play. 
There is a new science of aesthetic 
measure which attemJlts to measure 
the physiological impulse and vibru· 
tion which causes us to beat lime, for 
Continued on Pall:l Flv, 
Change in Schtdule 
Dr. Bernheimer's course in 
German Art will be given as a 
free elective, counting for one­
half unit. Advanced students 
il1"'H ister)' of Art will be able 
to laKe the course and receive 
one unit. of credit by doing ad­
ditional reading. The hour for 
the course ..... iII be decided later. 
The course in Soc.ial Anthro­
pology is &c.heduled to meet 
Tuesdays and Fridays at 10 
A. M, and Wednesdays at 8 
P. ],f., instead of Mondays, Wed. 
neadays, and Thursday. at 10 
A. M .• 1 fonnerly. 
Glee Club Surpasses All Past Successes 
In Production. of "Pirates of Penzance" 
, . t Excellent Details Of Scenery, Lighting, and Costumes Combine 
� With Splendid Cast, Chorus Singing for Spontaneity, 
Finish Thpughout Performance 
XGNES HALSEY SINGS LEAD WITH PERFECTION' 
(Ellpec:iatlll COlltributed by utllra 
. Ricllardlfo,,: 'e.g) 
The annual Glee Club performance 
clln 81';"8),8 be counted on for a POilU. 
lar 8uccesa, but this year's production 
ot The Pirates of PeH:lIliCe hit n new 
high mark. Not only haa the leading 
lady. Mil! Halsey, a soprano voice 
which 8t1rpaased -any e)U>ectations tor 
an amateur performance, but also the 
production as a whole had great SI)OO· taneit>, and ftnish. 
Particularly noticeable in this re· 
Albert Einstein Praises 
The Late Emmy Noether 
Nell) Yorl; 
• 
Sl� were the scenes with fuh chorus, 
the usual weak 81)()t of amAteur 01)· 
ereHas. The groulling was natural 
and constantIY·lIhifting. The gc&tures 
were wide and free, and had little of 
the awkward, act effect gcnorally to 
be eXI)Ccted of amateurs. The Pirates 
were a colorful,.lh'ely, and extremely 
credible cre",', and the Major.Gencral's 
daughters, an animated and beguiling 
"beV)' of beautiful maidens." 
The ob\'ious pitfall of the show .'as 
the taklllg of mens' Ilarla by girls. 
The strain 011 the \'oices of the men's 
chorus "'as most noticeable, but for 
the most i)8rt, the soloists skirted die 
difficulty, Miss Ripley as·the Pirate 
King amply made up in characteriza. 
tion for her lack of basso profundo. 
(Reprinte(! {(om The 
Tit/WI) 
To the Eclitor 0/ The 
Tim .. : 
She swashbuckled allpropriately, but New York did not O\'0.rdo it. Miss Park's Ser­
geant of Police was done to a turn, 
The efTOl·ts of most human hc.illg.!l a masterpiece of understatement and 
are consumed in the struggle for th('ir suggestiorf.' Misa Lord's Major·Gen. 
daily bread, but moat of those who arc. eral likewise a\'oided the haUlrds of 
either through fortune or some special overacting, and she negotiated the elif- . 
gift, relieved of this struggle ' nre ficult patter songs and more sustained 
largely absorbed in (urther fmproving lyrical solos equally well. She wus 
their world!)' lot. Beneath the elTort uproariously applauded, and deserved· 
directed toward the accumulation of Iy 80, for her characterization was 
worldly goods lies all too frequcntly one of the high spots of the evening. 
the illusion thnt this is the most fi.ub- Miss Morse, as Frederic, was a rea II>' 
stantial and desirable end to be hall(ll;ollle he1'o und did a firat-ratc 
achi('ved: but there is. f O l'lUIlBlcly, a flCrfol'OUHlCe \'ocally. 
minority c O lllposed of those \ ho rec- :-lone of the \\'omcn's pnrts 1111_ ognizc eal"ly ill their lives that the pl'ooched Miss Halsey for OIusical ex. most beautiful Llnd satiilfying cxperi· cellcncc. both in difllcult florid IILl!" 
cnces ollen to humankind are not dc- sages and lo\,ely lyrical solos; I� rived trom the outside, but arc bound Miss Shepllrd. IlS Ruth, contributed" UI) with the deveklJlment of the indi- real contralto \'oic , round and full in vidual's own feeling, thinking and act_ tone, a quality sadly lac�ing in voices ing. The s:enuine artists, inve�tigat- at Bryn 1\Iawr, where the tendency 
01'8 und thmkers have always �l in singing in a low register S<'CIlIS to persons of this kind. However illcon· .bc:L towarda a 1I01'\'- of athletic...aong 
spicuously the lite of these Ind"iV@uals timbre harsh strained and Ullnat. 
runs its course, none the less the fruits ural.' 
, , 
of their endeavors are the most valu· 
able contributions which ont! genera· 
tion can make to its SUCCCSlwrs. 
Within the past few days a distill­
guished mathematician, Profcssor 
Emmy Noether, formerly colUlec.t{.'i.l 
with the Univel'sity of Gottigcn and 
for the past two years at Bryn--Mawt· 
College, died in her fifty·third year. 
In the judgment of the IIlOst comllCtcnt 
living mathematicians, Fraulnin Noc· 
ther was the most significant creative 
mathematical genius thus tar produc­
ed since the higher education of wom­
en began, tn the realm of algebra, 
in whieh the mOflt gifted mathemali­
cians have been busy for centuries. 
she discovered methods which have 
pro\'ed of enormous importance in the 
development of the present-day 
younger generation of mathemati. 
cians. Pure mathematics is, in its 
Praise must al80 be given to the 
girls' chorus . . To this reviewer, U:.e 
quality of lone seemed to be a great.. 
impro\'ement over pN!vious IlCrform­
ances. The high notes were sweet 
Continued on Pagl Four 
Art Club Shows Promising Work 
The B.,11 Mnwr Art Club held an 
exhibition of iu work hut wcck·end 
in t.he Common Room. The display 
included plaster and 1,lasticine heads 
and figures, 8S well U9 I)aindngs and 
charcoal .drnwingll; it represented 
..... hat the Club ha. done this year 
under the direction of Mis8 Agnes 
Yarnall, a Philadell)hia &Culptor. 
The Club has been meeting for two 
hours every Saturday morning in the 
basement of the gymnasium, where it 
works from male and female models, 
O",ing to a lack of clay, moal of the 
r ___ Co "_'_' "_"_' _4_,_" p_a_"_' _F_' _" _' _ -; I ftgurea are destroyed at the end of each class; those that are considered 
the best of each 1)()Se are cast in plu. ColJtg� Calendar 
Wednesday, May 15,4 o'clock: 
Tennis match with Swarthmore 
College. 8 o'clock: Scav'nger 
Hunt. 
Friday, May 17: Last day of 
claalCs. 
Sunday, May 19, 7.30 o'clock: 
Music Walk. Outdoor Chapel 
Service. 
Monday, May 20: Examina· 
tions begin. 
Tuesday, May 21, 5 o'dock: 
Deanery. Lecture·Recital on 
Tile MOl!ent RHllllia'l Compollfrll. 
by Mr. Guy Marriner .. 
Saturday, May 25, 8 o'dock: 
Gymnasium. Square Dances . 
Saturday, Ju� I, 6 o'clock: 
Bacehae of Eufi) idCA. 
Sunday, June 2, 8 o'doc.k: 
Goodhart. Bacalaureate sen'­
ice. 
l\foQday, June 3. 6 o'clock: 
DoechM of Euripides. 
Tuesday, June 4, 4 o'clock: 
Wyndham Gardens. Carden 
Party. . 
Wednuday, June 5, 11.30 
A. M, Goodhart. Present tion 
of rng�. . 
ter. During the week students also 
work indellendently. 
The piee<'s in the exhibition were 
chosen primnril)' for the creative abi!· 
ity that they manifested, rather than 
(or any photographic reali.m. The 
model IltO\'ides a point of dcparture 
for individual creation, and docs not 
IM!r\'e mel'(ly I\lI a ftgure to be cOI)ied. 
Since fcw or ill members have haa 
previous tcaching. the Art Club feels 
that it has made great Jlrogrelll under 
Miss Yarnall's supervilion. Although 
the ..... ork is still tar trom technical 
perfection. it contains the creath'e 
germ, and should be judged not only 
for whal it is, but al O'fq.r ..... hat it 
was intended to be. C· The Club hOIl('S that by giving a 
display of it. productl it will make 
Br),n :\lawr feel the need of an q,r­
pnitation of this tort. In molt col. 
leges, the art clastoes are omdal�y tee· 
ognized, and doubtleu the new library 
wing ..... iII make I)tactic.al art more 
practical here. since there are plans 
to have a regular course in thi. �ne. 
Until that ·lOme ..... hat diltant morqe.n'c, 
ho",·e,·er. studentl are urged to take 
rna'" ;ntere" ;n tile Art c� 
• 
• 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
We've spent a wcck-end (ull of checr­
Of song and danee and laughter, 
And now in gloomy ranks we race • 
'J1ae work that cometh alter! 
. 
It waa indeed a lovely show, 
We roared at every funny thing, 
Met Aggie's flights with wond'ring 
,"oh I" 
And grieved because we couldn't 
sing. 
Bugs, bugs.-
On the wall, 
In the rugs, 
Watch them faU 
- On my boo�­
Look! Look! 
They've got wings, 
Legs 'n' things. 
While they flutter 
I but mutter 
Please don't sting! 
I will fight 
If you bite. 
-Where'", Henry. 
Enl�ffd II wcood.diu mlmr I' rhe Wlyne. P •. , POll Office The oral this year proved sadly 
1.-___________________ . 
__________ 
-' I disappointing to the faculty Mlembers 
who Plllrked them. The papers Jacked 
the usual verve, the waywardness of 
translation, the individual charm-in 
short. the "boners" usually produced 
by the language examinations. Among 
the German blue books were disco\'· 
ered only a few arAusing misinter»re. 
tations. and, in the French, merely 
"awful translations in terribl� Eng­
g1ish" (such as "the ground was 
treaded by numberous people"). 
On the Top . 
There is nothing which gives us so much rcal pleasure as a difficult job 
well done, and that is �e.rtainly what we witnessed in Goodhart this past 
week·end! Vlc·re'turncd from the Glee Club's performance of the Piratts 
oj Ptnunct with a feeling of satIsfaction such as we havc seldom fclt before. 
The SPlnt which made this occasion a memorable one will long rem'ain with 
W, when we reflect on the excellence of the singing and acting. the fine 
tlCcnery, and the enthusiastic audience. . 
Saturday night marked the culmination of months of preparation, some 
or it bordering on drudgery, not a little of it tedious, but all or it profitable. 
The organization back of the production had to be capablc and efficient in 
order to pUt on such a successful performance. Everything functioned 
smoothly, and even th� scenery was changed with unusual speed. Incident· 
ally, the Quality of the scenc.rY'and hghtlllg made us reel as if we were SCCillg 
a professional show being given with all the ability that the term implies, 
and with the addition of that extra feeling of happy spontaneity which only 
an amateur production can evoke. 
Seldom have we &cen a college dramatic event which combined such 
meticulous regard for details with such gcnuine vervc and dash. The dir.ec' 
tors, the cast �nd the chorus well deserve the praise which they received. 
We liked lhe PiTllIe'S, the audiencc like it and the p,lrticipants themselves 
seemed to be having a highly enjoyable time. May there be many morc 
like it! 
. More C .. tler-Inners 
As the doldrums of the "after'the·ball" feeling settled upon our care' 
worn mllld�. and we faced the last dash to final e�aminations, we mused 
aloud ""Ith the college at large on what good run everything had been, and 
how thoroughly we had enjoyed oursclws. Then the saddened souls lying 
glumly about the smoklllg rooms tried to chcer themselves with finding faults 
in the proceedings of the gala events. This might have been comforting, 
. . except for the surpnslIlg f:I.et that every delall had ocen perfect. 'The Plraus 
was superb throughout; the dance WIll go down on the records as one of 
the gayest anu nicest )'�l se;:n on camp\lS. 
Dut deEpcratc minds need solac.:, and at last one suggestion aros.: from 
the depths. Why should not the men cut in at the dance as well as the 
J:lrls? This would make the dance truly Gxciting, for ... with e\'eryonc on the 
floor able and anxious to cut, no onc could "get stuck" There would be no 
morc angUIshed glances implOring a friend III the stag line to eut in: lhe 
couple would merely cut in on another couple, ex:change partners, and 
dance away. The turnover, of course, with the two most popular people 
• 
would be terrific, but the most .mractive deservc to  suffer for their charm 
and beaut)', and-allow the normal run of us to cnJOY our fling. This is a 
good suggestIon, and warrants an experiment at .&Orne da'nce next year. Girls 
could bring as many m�n as thcy chose, for with this new system, the drudg­
ery or "looklllg after my man" would be a thmg of the peut.· With twO 
Hag hnes and a dctcmuncd Stroup or cutter·mners, the Il\!xt dance ought 
to be hIghly exciting. 
� 
CanlpWi Note ' 1 8UCh 'subjects as child psychC!logy, psy-
Harvard Summer School the oldest chology o� personality. aesthetics, and , psychologIcal research. 
in the United States, in its 65th year, 
Two workera and Shcrifr Cnrmich­
tiel were killed when "deputics nttnck� 
cd 11 demonstratioll at the Gnllup 
The German orals were almost nll 
marked by a charming naivete, a dis­
regard of the ways of' the world, Rnd 
evidence of a careful nvoidance of 
newSI>apers during the past few 
months. Plaudits go to the individual 
who translated, for "In dC(t1 Teil 
Afrikas der den Eingeborenen noch 
erhulten blieb," "In that part of Af­
rica which remained to the only begot­
ten son." Th'en there was the girl, 
oblivious o,f current events, who trails­
luted "der Fuehrer, "the Flyer." Hy­
drochloric acid, familiar to many and 
dear to some, became, with benelit of 
German, "Hydraulic ncid." 
Despite these little rays of light 
which cheered the examination·mnrk­
in,lt gloom, the oral period was far 
below par. The "boner" crop-the de­
light of a reader's existence - las 
fallen off. Innocence and a mangled 
knowledge of chemistry cannot COln­
pensate for the indepc.ndence and in­
dividuality which marked the orals of 
yore. 
• 
I n the-middle .of. the night .. 
Out oC windows, left and right, 
Came the Seniors creeping 
While the rest ot us were sl�ng. 
Each one had n l>enny bright 
And a lanterll w�h a light, 
Coins they started heaping-
Soon the lot 0{ tilcnLl'Ler:e. sJcenini, 
-So Are IVe, 
DOUBLE CROSSED 
A yellow wasp mistook me for 1\ 
flower. 
A lightning fork thought 1 wns Tay­
lor Tower. 
An English prof read my exams for 
Greek. 
And now they're going to bury me this 
day week. 
They will deck me with yew and gilly 
plant. ' 
And for my (Iirge n magpie's silly 
rant. 
And those in black who will bear my 
pall-
They will be meqsle suspects nil. 
announces that Dr. Karl Leopold An· 
derson, Auistant Profe8lJ(lr of Eco· 
nomici and Polilics, and Dr. Donald 
Wallace MacKinnon, Assistsnt Profes· 
sor of Psychology, both of Bryn Mawr 
College, � .. iI1 join the te.achinK staff 
of the Harvard University Summer 
School (rom July 1 to Aug. 11 of thilt 
year in CambrUlge, Mass. 
Court House." The demonstrntioll � .  (ChorlUt) 
Dr. Anderson will give a ooursc in 
modern industrial organiUltion, the 
theory of money, and the diltribution 
of wealth. Hil ooune will be one of 
nine eeonomies oourRil at the Harvard 
Summer School, dealing with mocJern 
probleml of induatry, commerce, agri­
cultUft, and banking. 
Dr. JtaeKiRnon will give a course 
br. abnormaJ Plychology, dealing with 
die phenomena of traneel, hypnaell, 
.....  h,mrlcal .. ta, phobias and 
.D ......... ot.euiona and compuilioni. 
..,. Banard 8'UIIIIU School otren 
... ww_ ill pqcItoIocy. indUdinr 
wns held to protest the eviction of sev. Dead, dead under Merion Grecn, 
eral miners. Forty-eight workt'!rtl Far, Car away from the eye of the 
were arrested and all but ten were Dean, 
released at a preliminary hearing. Lay her below the edoderm 
An- ob80lete statute of New Mexioo, Down with the dark earth worm. 
cnaded in territorial days and ne\'cr -DaTl illg Clrmctlt;ne. 
before in"'oked, is now being used lu ---
ebarge these ten with murder. The Today t passed, to take the air,1 
statute provides that all persons par- The Scnior tree, a cherry fail'. 
tici�ating in "unlaw1ul, riotous or And as t went my pensh'e way 
tumultuous auembly," which results 1 heard ihat fragrant cherry say, 
in the death of an officer attempting "Ah me, I cannot understand 
to disperse it "shall � held to nn- The custonlS of this foreign land. 
swer" for the. death of that officer. Here was I, so gree.nly growing, 
Meanwhile arrests continue.The Fffl- My perfume to the breezes blowing. 
trated Pre •• report. them .. "illegal But now they interrupt my roots 
raida by special deputiz.ed J...cgion- BY,stamping pennies in with boots!" 
nairel who continue � terrorize Gal- Cheerio- 0 lup."-(N. 8. P. A.) THE AIAD HATTER. 
, 
• 
P Theatu Review called Th� Old MaUl. Yet the dra­
matic element of the play cannot be 
benefitted by thia harrowing inaction, 
and the realistic element is destroyed. 
by the falsity of the Old Maid's chat· 
We see wit� surprise that the Pulit­
zer Prize for <lrama has been awarded 
to Th� Old Maid! Since,. we have only 
aT) inadequate acquaintance with the 
other plays .which hale been presented 
for judgment this year, we cannot pre­
sume to criticize the justioo oC 'the 
award, 'Nev�rlheless. we deplore the . 
general condition of the theatri! it Tht 
Old Mnid Is actually its noblest en­
deavor. As a Ilsychological study, this 
play is a l>enetratlng, careful analysis. 
of complexes and reacl.ions, although 
we humbly believe that the originnl 
premises are eroneous. As an exam· 
pie of literary craftsmanship. it is 
worthy of nothing but praise. The 
English is impeccable. The touches 
of humor and poetry are delicate and 
neatly balanced. But as drama, pu: 
acter. . -
\ -
-E. D. C. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Theatres 
Broad: Tile Bittllo]) Mi8btlwvelf, 
with Cecil Lean and CleO Maysfield 
heading the cast, continues during this 
week. Herein Ii bishop solves the 
mystery ot a fioid.up in a "pub." Not 
the best of drama. � 
Chestnut: 'BeTt Lytell continues in 
the leading Ie of the Jesuit play 
First Le all. This is a rcmar}cably 
interestl play in which nearl)' all 
of the characters are priestl. It is a 
story of faith l08t and fOund agllin. 
Old M a id is no more than medioc.rc.. 
Definite action is necessary on the 
stage, and prolonged mental sufTering 
is no substitute for adion. Yet Helen 
Mencken's anguim of spirit occupies 
most of the scenes in this flrize win_ 
ning play, -The very title is indicati\'e 
of the monotnnous tenor of the plot, 
while the listing of Hclen Mencken 
and Judith Anderson as sole stars, 
without a masculine escort"is another 
warning. When ladies lIave t�e up· 
per hand in any story, it is almost 
sUro to be talkative and sentimental. 
The story of The Old Maid is no 
excepiion. 
In the beginning, it is true, there il! 
much excitement, Judith Anderson 
first nppears dressed as a bride, and 
she makes her exit to the sounds of 
her wedding march. Although Helen 
Mencken has the unfavorable position 
of a plain, poor relative, she is ob­
viously ble88Cd by being in love, It 
seems that he.r lover admi�s Judith 
Anderson, but Judith's marriage will. 
if the gods permit, certainly cast the. 
forsaken gentleman into Belen's arms. 
Betore the next scene. reveals what 
actually occurs. however, six years 
elapse and alter the course of events. 
Helen Mencken. with superhuman 
sweelnes.s, has taken charge of a 
nursery school and so iml>l'cssed a 
wealthy, prosaic young man that he 
has asked her to become his wife. But 
he docs not approve of her school: she 
mus�e it up ror him. In great dis­
tress, she run$ to her cousin and COil­
fe8SCs that one of her pupils is hcr 
own child by the man who was the 
lover of both her and hcr cousin. Be­
cause 01 her sh�k� n8b of pro­
priety and her jealousy, Judith pre­
vents Helen's marriage, but compen. 
sates for such cruelty by supJlOrling 
her and her little girl royally. All 
these happenings are stirring and draw 
matic, yet they constitute only half 
or the play. From this })Oint on, 
Helen Meneken is shown effacing her_ 
self in every conceivable way. and pre­
tending to be all old maid aunt', so 
thnt her child, Tina, will not suspect 
their actual I·elationship. That uny 
mother could so completely abdicate 
her 11erogatives Is incredible. 
As Helen Menckcn's l'ole i s ,  .... 't·it­
ten, It 18 unbenrable, There is no en· 
joymcnt in seeing a woman mentally 
011 the rack. To ma"KenerselC more 
unpleasant. she seems to take a ]>er­
verse delight in her o�\'n torture. She 
is obsequious to those who usurp her 
l'i{:,hts in her daughter. She exag� 
gcratcs her character of an old maid 
to a needle81 degree. Then, through 
Helen Mencken's acting, the woman is 
rendered 80 servile and long-suffering 
that she is irritating to watch, Her 
mental processel might have bce:n 
more comprehensible if Miss Mellcken 
had given a nobler, stronger interpre­
tation. The npQlogetic gasp with 
which she prefaced every speedl, the 
timid, fluttering little gestures She 
constantly makes, and the horribly 
strained look she assumes. all empha­
size n trllit which should be treated 
with ns little stress as possible. 
Although Judith Anderson's wicked 
blasting of her cousin's hOI>CS for mar· 
riage cause her to be hated for a 
while. her dignity and common sense, 
Rnd her devotion to the child Tina. 
soon gain her admiration, In contrast 
with Relen Mencken's ofTensive meek­
ness. she is a goddess. More histrionic 
talent il doubtless put into Miss 
Meneken's part, but it is spoiled by 
her exaggeration. Miss Anderson's 
characterization of a cool·headed lady 
is superb. 
The other acton and ad.rea.,ses ful­
fill therr rolet competently, ana do 
thcir best to belie the old maid at­
mosphere which Miss Mencken's part 
neverthelel8 Maintains. That 8uch an 
atmosphere is maintained might' be 
considered a merit in a play expreaa1y 
Forrest: On Tuesday evening, May 
21, the second editiort of Earl Carrol's 
Sketch- Book will open. Thi's is a 
musical history of the United tates 
as viewed by a Va"itieIJ girlie, 
Movies 
Aldine: The talkie version of Vic 
tor Hugo's classic, Les i1IilJerables, is 
necessarily a cut rendition, but it is 
well worth seeing. Fredric March 
though not quite our idea ot Jean Val 
jean, is good, and Charles Laughton 
ns Javert acts with his usuul skill 
Florence Eldredge, John Beal and Ro­
chelle H.udson are the most important 
members of the sUJ>I>orting cast. 
Arcadia: Na1(ghtll Mnrietta, with 
Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald, 
is the best movie-musical to date. II 
you have not seen it by now. you have 
OOe.n missing some excellent entertain 
ment. 
Boyd: William Powell and Ginger 
Rogers co-star in Star of Midlligllt 
which is a fast-moving tale of the ad 
ventures of a reporter who is ,forced 
to discover the murderer of one of 
his brother newspapermen in order to 
exonerate himself. It is a good nic 
ture, but Ginger Rogers can nevet' 
take the place of Myrna Loy. 
Earle: Party Wire, with Jenn 
Arthur and Victory Jory, is now ]llay 
ing. but on' It"riday People Will Tllik 
arrives. Charles Ruggles and Mary 
Boland go through more of their comic 
actions in this Jlroduction. 
Karlton: Charles Butterworth and 
Una Merkel, another couple of com 
edy fame, have the leading parts in 
BO/IY Fnce Uc,,"rillgtotl, the tale of a 
small-town clerk who turns gangster. 
Keiths: Bl(l(k Fury, with Pau 
Muni, Karen Mol'ley and William Gar 
gan, is the current feature. On Fri 
day this drama of the coal fields is 
replaced by CartihUiI Richelieu, in 
which George Arliss take& the lead 
In spite of the material at his disposal 
Arliss is still Arliss! 
Stanley: Tile Bride of FraJlken 
stch!, with Boris Karlolf, Elsa Lan 
chester and Colin Clive, is one of the 
most exaggerated horror pictures yet 
presented for the consumlltlon of 
American audiences. The complicnt 
ed R)Ilchinel'Y photographed colis forth 
hoots of laughter, but is extremely 
fasCinating. The movie turns out to 
be more of a comedy than a mystery 
thriller . 
Stanton: G·Mtll, featuring James 
Cagney, Alln Dvorak and Margaret 
Lindsey, continues until Saturday. 
when Tile IJl/onrtcr, with Victor Mc 
laglen, Heather Angel and Pl'eston 
Foster, begins an engagement. Not a 
particularly exceptional picture. 
Local Movies 
Ardmore: Thursday, Gary Cooper 
and Franchot Tone in Lit·cs of a Brll 
lint 1A1)lce1': Friday and Saturd�y, 
WeRt Poitlt of tilt A ir, starring Wal 
lace Beery; Monday and 'I"iiCsday, 
Mi81JUJsiPI1f, with W. C. Fields, 'Bing 
Crosby and Jonn Bennett; Wednesdny. 
Robert Donat and Elissa Landi in Tile 
COIUlt 01 Mo"l8 Criltto. 
Seville: Thursday, lly YO/lr LCUl:c, 
with Frank Morga.n, Genevieve Tobin 
and Neil Hamilton: Friday and Sat 
urday, Car 99, featuring Fred Mac 
Murray, Sir Guy Standing and Ann 
Sheridan; Monday and Tuesday, Ed 
ward E\'erelL Horton and Kn�n Mor 
ley in $10 Raue: Wednesday, Clau 
delle Colbert and Charles Boyer in 
Prit'ate World •• 
Wa)'ne: Thursday. Charles Lau'th 
ton in Pril:Gte Life 01 lIe,�r" rill 
Friday, The T}lin Mall. with Myrna 
lJoy and William Powell; Saturday 
Clive Brook and Diana Wyn)'ard in 
COlmicade: Monday and Tuesday, Tlte 
Wedding Night, with Gary Cool>er and 
Anna Sten; Wednesday, TimuSqlwre 
!AdM, featuring Robert. Taylor, Vir 
cinia Bruc:e and Helen TwelvetJ"CCs. 
( 
··c , 
• • . .  • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Brr.n Mawr Defeated B. M. won by Perry, 8.10. 6·3, Commencement Schedule Planned in Wyndham C.rdcns or inside of 
• 6-4. .. The schedule of the senior class (or Wyndham in case of ;ain. The" IICn. By Vassar In Telll:U!II ' Third Single.-Ellil!, Vassar, va. the next three weeks has been plan- iors will give up Senior SlelHl to the Jackson, B. M" won by Ellis, 6
·
1, 2-6, ned, and proves to be a vcry full one. juniors Tuesday evening arter Gar-
• 
P.g. ·� 
of Ad,·iscra. Charles A. Beard tal'S 
of the book_"Well calcu�ated to give 
young people "rue badly needed in­
spiration."-(N. S. F. A.} 6-2. 
.. v'a
"'''
.
I
Traditignal ceremoniel begin on Fri- den ParlY. Perry, Doubles Team Vie':or'i",,1 Fourth Singlea-\\'right, day. May 17, the last day Of classes. Presentation of degrees will be at 1 1�"'''''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''-:l1 Bring Final Score To 2.3 V8. Little. B. M., won by Wright, The seniors will go from hall lQ ha!I.! .I,'"n o'clcxk, Wednesday, June fifth. Lo� for Varsity 8-10, 6-3. and one representative R i d  A II Ph 0 L' 0 F· t 0 bl · ' d ow an ngc . . ., Itt. ., Irs 01.1 e..-... ones an speech at each Itop. On LL.D., Preside,. o( Yale U,,;;vc";'y. 1 MERION CRICKET LOSES Vassar. VI. Faeth and Perry, B. steps, Betty Lord will be will deliver the address at the won by Faeth an� Perry, 6-4. 6-4. ; Jean Porter will speak After Commencement, 
Saturday dawned bright and clear, Wednesday, May S.-The Barbara .Lewis, at the Luncheon will take place a perfect day tor tennis, enept (or Tennis Team deteated the Merion 
brary; and Joan Hopkinson, ot Green. 
the breeze, which wat cool enough to Cricket Club with .Lhe decisive score 
g
x
mnasium. -------
discourage sun' backs and Saturday n!Ght' after exn,;·,;;n.,tloo". 1 Thirty J)rizes have been made a\·nil. enough to whip up little dust ot 5-0. Many of Lhe matches were the Greek play will be presented by the ASsociation Press for from the courts. It was a day Mi8S Perry's game, how_ will 00 followed by the Seo';' ",'Sol,h" I ",,,,, . I . 
GREEN HI.LL FARMS City Line and LancaJ(er Ave. 
O\'erbrook.Philadelphia 
A reminder th.t w'e would like 10 
l.ke Clfe of your . p.r.nu .nd 
rnend., whC"neytr 'the)' (ome 10 
vi.il )'ou. 
'. 
� 
.. ··:·, .v" . .,. •• carried to three sets. Miss " reViews 0 "We Arc the BUlld-inspircst 80 auL1(ul tennis, won her two Sits; the first one more picnic and bonfire. The next ers of a New World," hy Harry H. though Va bowed til Vassar evening, Sunday, the . ;( oo:,:e�.�m:e:n:';be:r�O:t�t�h:.�. �N:'�
F
�A�
B
:OIl::':
d
�::::::::::;;:: :::: the score ot 8-2. However, scores a". 1 :::� the easy score of 6-0, but the see- Service will be given, with an . not everything and Varsity 8S . one, in which Mias Faeth seemed by the Reverend Donald B. • 1)18YOO extremely good tennis, though tired. had the closer score of the Church of the Ascension in 
L E. METCALF, 
M."",n, 
their Boston rivals proved just a oC 6-4. Miss Faeth as usual played a New York CilY. On Monday the 
tIe better. • steady, even game, making profitable Greek play will be given again (or the vse of her favorite stroke, which is a last time. The Million Dollar Dri\'c Betty Faeth was lip against deep, strong forehand "drh'c. most formidable opponent she has met Committee considered presenting it on 
this season, Helen Jones, a champion Betty Perry, plaYlllg Ruth Gum- Tuesday after Garden Party, but ga\'C 
from the regions of Boston. Although mery, of the Merion Cricket CIClb, lost up the idea as impracticable. From her first set with a score of 6-4. She t . T sd It G Faeth lost both scts, 6·3, 6-3, �he play- our to SIX ue ay 8 ernoon, or-
cd excellently, time and again making m!Jlaged to get into her game Parly, which will be rnQre infor-
neat placernent shots that called forth the second sct and kept the mal this year than last, will be held throughout that and the third enthusiastic clapping from the specta- making sCoTeS of 6-3 and 6-4, " " """1 tors. lvely. . Betty Perry, as seems to be her 
custom, drew her mntch out to three The score jJ( both of Miss son's sets was 6-1. Miss hard-fought scts, but finally came 
through to victory, the only successful steady playing and accurate easily overcame an able singles player of the da)'. She and Miss Little also defeated her her OIJpono.nt, Margot Lee, were two 
of the most perfectly matched players enl by using the same sort 
that it has ever been our lot to see. placement shots. Her scores were 6-1 
Both played a deliberate, steady game, in the first set and 6-3 in the sceond. 
and each slowly rolled UJ) her score Only one doubles match was played 
until it seemed as though the with Faeth and Perry playing 
would mount to the twenties Bryn Mawr against Gummery and Daly, of the !\Ierion Cricket Club. In �ither gained a lead or two. 
Peggy Jackson, in rpite of sl>ite of the fact that they had 
admirable plays, was filially ready played their singles matches, 
after running her matctt UJ) to Faeth and Perry plnyed a strong, fast 
sets. Peggy Little, also, although game, which ended with the score of 
steadier player, lost to Miss 6-1 in both sets. 
whose hard drives made up for l'F""'''''''''''''''''''''''�''''''''''''''''''''''''''''� somewhat erratic plnying. 
Because of Perry's lengthy m""". 1 
it was almost one o'clock by the 
Faeth and Perry faced Jones 
Ellis for the doubles match. In i 
of the fact that both.. Betty Faeth and 
Betty Perry had had real wc"k-out'l  
in their singles matches, they 
aged to dOwn the Vassar team in 
order, thus bringing the M"",, I 
count UJ> to two . against 
three. 
SAMPLE HAT SHOP 
$1 .88 aud up 
10$b discount to students 
of Bryn Mawr College 
36 W. Lancaster Ave. Burke SistcnI 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Summary: I�-ii-;;-iiii�-�-�-iiii�-�-�' �' �' �-�-�-��' First Singles.-jones, Vassar, vs. Faeth, B. M., won by Jones, 6·3, 6-3. 
Second Singles-Lee, Vassar, vs. 
F R A N C E S  
R O B I N SO N -
D U F F'TII� Gr�at Tf'ache,' -DAVID BELASCO 
D RA M ATIC . 
I N STRUCTION 
Acquire III'ofeMlo""1 I('(.'hnlque In 
the hllerprellliion of dranlllUc roles 
for lUll"'!. 'K'rflen /llld rudlo. under 
thl" '1111101111 coo('h, Tl'ocller of hill 
elltlre. Helen '·lnyell. Kllthllrlne 
lIellburn. Jane WYlltt. dlgood Per­
kirul. Doulflue MOl1lgomery. Clark 
Ollble. l{ennClh MacKen nil lind 
IlllUlY olher ItarL 
SUM M E R  COURSES 
(All Courllll!" In Xe\\' York City) 
BEGINN ERS' CLASS. July 8 
ADVANCED CLASS, July a 
�hudel1l' lila)' take both l'(turses 
slmullanl'Ou&ly. Those enrolllnK ror 
A(h'IUlcl!'d CIIIQ .,-e required to 
Illke Beglnne'" CIRla. 
Splelal COUI'M. for T,.ch,,.. Ind 
Llcture", 
WRITE FOR LITERATURE 
235 Ea" 62nd St" New York. N. Y. 
. ....  I • •• N ,. nVl 'I 
,.. V'" .... rt .t , .......  ". 
.U t .. ... .,. ... f.rt. II' 
"IV" •••• I n. """ ( ... 
a •• tw. , .... ) ." lar" ••• 
.Iry. wtttr " M  ••• kHtttH ... 
., ... ' II .... YII .UI ..... t. 
... ,. •• t • •  ,,, .. latt .... , , 
Of 00 ..... , rental. .... 
not beyond )'our bu"'.," 
• 
CK4S. C. Ul.LY 
II .... ',.. Da,lIw 
TWO TEARFUL DOLPHINS 
WHO CAN'T GO S.T.C.A. 
They have to 1wim to Europe . , you can 
go on the famou1 linen of the Holland­
America Line and have fun all "the way 
over. The S.T.C.A. way i.the college way 
and com as �ttle a. $144.50 (Third Ciani, 
$ 1 91.00 (T6urist Ciani over. and back I 
S. S. STATENDAM 
JUNE 4; JUNE 25; 
JULY 16. 
S. T. C. A. COLLEGE TOURS 
are planned 10 you can see 
Europe with coU_g_ people. 
30 days $435. 
40 days . 625. 
Famille bourgeoise Fran�aise 
agent belle propnclt! 
, 
15 Kilometres de Paris 
bord Marne 
Desire .�unes filles pour pensIOn et vacances 
Tous Sports 
Eerire M. Bcrgl'riou)( 
96 Promenade dH Anglais 
La Varenne, 51. Hilaire. Seine 
"00 /,,,nc, /HIr mojJ 
81,mchiJlag� comp,iJ 
Graville tJ-80 
R�lltr�nu: 
Mrs. Calvin Tomkins 
270 Park Avenue 
. , 
Tomkins Cov� 
Rockland County, N. Y. 
.... 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
lunc�eo" -tOe · 50c -'75c 
Meals a la carte. and cable d'hoce 
Daily and Sunday 8,30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BB ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PEI\MITS 
THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
Min Sarah Davia, MlIIna�r 
When you come 
. back next ,, (.o\.\.lGI SPICIAL" 
FALL 0' o{t\
. 
reO,,
· 
of" 
'01e. 0 .... 
Th .... sp«lal lChool and collag. rail 
Ilchh,wlth Ih.lr IltMral .. '.nd.d ,... 
Ilimllmll'l,ar.lmm.n··'ypoPlilarwilh 
and a "r"' J.Ovin" 10 .tud.II" alld 
,"dI,,.. Wh.n you',. ,"dy 10 com, 
bock n.1I1 foil, buy on' and MlV. a 
lhird of th. r.gular two-_y fare. 
Wh.n Chri.'mal Hollda)" com., ycMI 
can UII Ih' r,hnn coupon 10 1To.,.1 
hom. ogoln. 
Th' 'ichl agent In )'Our own rawn, 
or oily rall,oad poll.nger rep .... 
I.nto,l.,. can give you full deloll • 
f,go;dlng f"urn IIml,. • •  top.o....,. 
privlI", .. , prlc" • •  Ie. 
ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAI LROADS 
S. S. VEENDAM 
JUNE 15; JULY 13. 63 day' • 795. 
Full details from .S I C A 
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 
It's the tobacco that counts, and there are no 
Miss Mary Louise Van Vechttn 
29 1roodwoy New York 
I • / 
. -
finer tobaccos than those used in Luckies 
> 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Poge Fow 
&cclra� Presentation Tra�tl as a GUtst 
Follows New Methods 
L 
plays with the chorus and is put. of 
it. The chorus it its own orchestra, 
beating out the rhythml on oriental 
drums, cymbals and tambourines. In 
one chorus, shifting rh,thms on the 
drums al�at.e throughopt the entire 
episode. The different musical mode 
are u� to express moat effectively 
the meaning of the words that' ar� bE­
ing ,ung. The mode shifta al the fool· 
ing or the "frse chang�s a�d the ty�s 
of dancing change WIth It. In thiS 
wa}', stylized archaic gestures and vio­
lenl modern dance movements can be 
combined to make up one whole dance 
form. This joined inseparably to t.he 
word,s and the music. The music has 
been composed entirely by Mme. Si· 
kelian08 and the dancing contrived 
Go 'abroad this sUlruner with 
an InttnttztionaL Slullcnt Iden:­
tity Card entitling you to visa, 
railroad, hote'I, museum and en-
1 ainmentr fee reductions. .. 
ou Can Salle Up to ",0%. 
Tith the Ide,ttitl/ Card you 
are not a tourist. It is your 
passport among foreign stu­
dents with whom you can live, 
from whom you can get. the in_ 
sidc information which makes a 
summer tour as enjoyable as it 
is educational. Plan your trip · 
with the help ot a fltuulliook 01 
Student T.,.avtl. 
Both the Handbook' and the 
ldentitJl Card are distributed in 
the United States by NSF A 
and planned by her. 
The only piece 01 scenery used ;m 
be an altar in the centre of the or-
exclusively. . 
One Dollar Eaell • 
For these as well as all other 
travel information apply to 
National Student Federation 
Travel Bureau 
chestra on which incense will be kcpt 8 West .40th St., .. 
burning throughout .the play. The New York City 
-('()IItumes are entirely woven by hand ' _
_
_
_ _
_
_
 
. 
_
_
_
_
__
 
-' 
of natural silk and .wool, tor hand· -
woven costumes 'hang better and are Maya Civilization Was 
more effcctive in the movement of the Cultu.rally Developed 
dancing than any it i. possible to buy. of -
Those for the chorul of Bacchanta are olltlnued rrom Page One 
copied from an ancient .Grct;k va�e oldest being built ca. 420. A. O. This ))ainting of maenads danclOg 10 their place has been made a center of op· 
orgies. Mallks to be worn by the erations, and Will named by Dr. Mor­
actors nre being modelled. ley from the )laya word lltl:rac -A Greek tragedy at Bryn Mawr is meaning eight, and tun, stone. 
a departure from its tradit.ion of ,?iv- One of the best preserved of the ing Elizabethan plays, but It p��mlses Maya pyramids was found in a ncul'­to be most interesting nnd exciting. by location. It was indicated by A summary ot the action in The a fifty-foot pile of rubbish and ovcr-Boullne is nil tollows: growth, which when c.leared away, re-Pentheus, King of Thebes, has de- v�led a building 26 feet high coated dared that he will not h�nor Dionysos, with white stucco. The Mayas had God of Wine. From thiS evolves the covered it with rubble and it has last. whole action of the play, th.e rel1so.n cd unharmed. In it were scveral for its rich developm�nt, and .'ts tragic graves, one of which contained two end. Oiony808 disguised as � . mortal, very beautifully and skillfully made 
l>ersuades Pentheus to go to Klthae�n vases. The larger of the two, some where his mother, Agav8, dn,ncc� m 16-18 inches in diameter, was in red the midst of the Bacchants. The Kmg, and black and had figures of serpents led 011 by curiosity and angH,. co�- and jaguars. On the other the I>otter scnts to go. There foll�ws .lhe IrOlllC had made a mistake in the dating and scene where Di?nysos iIlvelgies Pcn- instead of drawing a bar, which indio thcus into dreSflmg as a woman-and cates 500 years and thl'oo dots-cach thus to be led through the strcct.s o� l"epresenting on� hundred ycnrs - he his city. "I shall be your gUIde, had only made a bar and two dots. says the God, prophetically, "but an· Monuments nre usually found around other shall bri?g you back." An
,
d 80 
an open court ; and when one'of thcse in the end he 18 brought back b) :the slabs which had fallen face up, but BRed fllther of his mothe-r, terribly which was nearly covcred with dirt, slain In tulfillment of the P1'01)h�y. was dug up, the mark indicating TIle Brtccflat. seen front lhe. ancient the end of the ten.year cyc.le was view, is a play whose the� 18. a con· found. Dr. Morley knew that there vcntlonal one-lhat of .retrl.b�tlon. As could be only two more glyphs, those. seen from the modcrn \'leW, It IS a Illay giving its day and month, and drew of both comic and �ragic . clements them BS he was sure they would tic whose overtones are mcredlbly mod- found. His native workmen were as-ern. The cast is given below: tonished when they finished their dig. Agave, Mother of Penthcus, ging and found that he was right, and Evelyn Thomll80n since they are superstitious, they al-PC'ntheu8, King of Thebe8, . most stopped working! LUCIUS' Shero . Id Collan, another clly of the 0 CIll-Kadm08, Father of Agave, 
Ilire, was one of the (llnces where the Richard Heath 
I)riests foretold eclipscs. Hs temple Tircsill8 u Secr . . . . . . . . Arnold Post 
court had many fallen monoliths which pionfSO; • • . • • • • • . • •  Leonide Ignutiev 
have now been set up. Somc of these First Me&SCnger . .  Gertrude Leighton 
were used to support a c.ruciform S�olld J\1eSSCIIg(!r . . .  Margllret Kidder 
vaulted roof which was over a treas-
''Pirates of Penzance" 
Excellent Production 
ure room. One handsome polychromc 
vase WB.8 found here, which had con­
tained something like incense, since its 
lid was covered with smoke. It was 
here that the famous gold boots, real· 
and unstralned, and, us was true of Iy the hollow legs of a three·inch fig· 
all the ensemble work, es)>c-cinlly urine, were found. 
"Hail Poetry," the precision ot at- Near Copan is Quil'igua, where both 
tack the balanoe of pam and the con- the American School of Archaeology 
trast of lone bore witness to M;' and the Carnegie Institution have 
Willoughby's excellent training. worked. A zoOmorphic altar in the 
Scenery, costumes and lighting were shape of a jaguar has been found 
all excellent. In short, there were no _:�;:;;;;:�;;;;;�����-
faulty details to detract the enjoy- _ 
menl of the auruen... One fcll, fur-
P E l  R C E S C  H 0 0 L thermore, that this was whole-hcarted 
OF IUSINlU ,A O ", IHhn"nON enjoyment, not solely due to loyalty 
\ 
Cell.,. WOIII,n ...  y btl " cou,n, of friends among the performers, nor I" �c. ,cla".1 t ,,,",,, , , 1  I"'. 0""', . I h h II but '''t of ,�, �""''''ct S .... e .." < ot familiarity w t t e opere a, ... ... uk •• c._,"'''''''' J"I, fltn rather for the performance on its own 
merita. 
...... 
r � 1 ' "' '' ' L , H I A  
---------_ .. --_ .. ------
For Spring 
Permanent Wayes at $8.50 
Maison Adolphe 
876 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryri Mawr 
� Mawr 2025 
. -
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there, as well as ma�� fallen mono- l lignificanCi!'..olince it is found .in rna,
ny 
lith .. One of these is the biggest slone , temples. S.es go out from It. whIch 
the May .. q·uarried. and is 35 feet : divide the· turquoise into eight' pat­
long. It hu a carved face on one I (erns. The petalled border is abo 
side, which is well preserved except , made of t.urquoise. 
• 
for the nose. When the stele was 
found' in 1882, the nose was 'in the Book Review dirt beside it; but, although it ,,:,as CiaudiN8 The God by Robert plastered on, it had come' off by 19 1 7. Graves conLinues the �ccount of the Dr. Morley again f�und it �nd left. ill life ot' the Emperor Claudius, third in sate hands, �nd In .I934 It was re- lrUler of t.he Roman Empire after membered and attached to the f�ce. Augustus. Like I, Claudiu8, to'which The first \estheUr developlbent of l it is the sequel, it is told in the first the Maya occurred at Yaxchilan. )ler80n, the raconteur being Claudius There is found a temple with the only �himselr.- Beginning with the events e�tant figure of a s.:ated human �dol. i immediately fol�wing .,h.is succ�ssi�n Pictures of on'e of the temple rltes' l to the . throne, It continues until hiS the "blocKl-ietting" ceremony, are al80
ldea
Lh, and then, is followed by some iccn there, and in t�o other temples . . contemporary accounts of his murder, This' ceremony has three episodes, the [translated from the Latin. piercin� of a neop?yte's tongue by Claudius was a direct �seendant of the priest, the paSSing of a cord of Mark Antony through his mother, and thorns ttirough this hole, and the prell· I the grand-nephew � and grand-son by entation of the salvaged blood to the : adQPtion\of Augustus. He grew into serpent .god. 
. Imanhood during Augu.stus' 8Ov�reign-About twenty-five years after thiS , ty and outlived the reigns of hiS own development at Yaxchilan, un cven
1 unc.le, Ti
�rius, and his own nephew, higher sculptural level *,as reached Gaiui Caligula. Both of these em­at Piedrss Negras, which c?!ltains di'e I perors were morally :perverted, ex­best work of the Mayas. One exccl- tremely ambitious, and extravagant; 
lent figure is that of a corn deity who I and Catigula at least, was insane. 
kneels to sow the_ rn seed. His ' The events o'f their reigns are lord 
head dr�ss ie a .conv�ntiollali� corn· I in J, Clfntdju/J. Claudius had a�ways stalk, With flOWing Silk for hair. As wanted to Jive to see the republic re­
he sows, a female deity riscs lo re· stored, and he .was convinced that the 
ccive the seeds. At Piedras Ncgrnfl h1oo111e. would never accept another em­
thye arc four 'l·cprescntations of �ho "Pc.ror after Caligula. Con�u.c�t1y, same theme, a figure scated CI'O$8WISC it wn,s with 11 great many mlsglvmgs 
in a niche, all made within 145 year�. ! that he allowed himself to be dragged Between the first and the last there is , out from behind the palace drapes to 
a very striking improvement. AI' I be crowned with the gilded oak-leaves though in the first the niche was \'cry of an IrnperfltQ.r. 
narrow �nd the. figure poorly proper· I The beginning of his reign was tioned, by the time of the fourth, 146 1 happy for him, personally, and for years later, the figure wns well �evel'
l the rest ot the empire. He started to oped and a secondary o�e was IIltro· fill the treasury, built a port, and con­duced. One Of. the best.lllcces of .Maya ( quered Britain, leading an attack him­carving, both In techmqu� and In �le- 1 8elf. To add to the accomplishments, sign, was found here .. It. 18 a carvmg I he managed to be happily married (or of a king seated on a throne Il.nd s�r- the first time in his life, after two rounded by attendants. In nme dlf' l llrevious attempts. But his wife, Mes­ferent places the figures were 8Culll- salina turned out to be quite a dif­tured completely in the round, so fine ferent' creature from the loyal help­was the l\'1nya technique. f mate he imagined her to be, and with 
• 
deal of time to describing military 
campaigns, and accond, there are no 
admirable characters· but Claudius in 
the story. But on the other hand. the 
JlCr80nality of the emperor himself i. 
revealed much more clearly in this 
second book than it was in I, Claluliu •. 
One notices his fau!!s and his vir­
tues, and one is oonsclous of more 
feelings than that of sympathy, which 
was all that was inspired for him in 
the first volume. 
J. T. 
, . 
Al�ert Einstein Praises 
The Late EmD1Y N oet�.r 
way. the poetry ot logical ideas. One 
seeks the most general ideas of op­
eration which 'Will bring together in 
limJ>le! logical and unified form the 
largeSt p088ible circle of fofmal rela­
tionships. In t.his effort toward logi­
cal beauty. spit'itual formulae arc dis­
covered necessary tor the deeper pene­
tration into the laws of nature. 
Born in a Jewish family distinguish­
ed tor the love of learnillg, Emmy 
Noether, who, in spite of the efJ'orts of 
the great Gottingen mathematician, 
Hilbert, never reached the academic 
standing due her in her own country, 
none the less surrounded herselt with 
a group of students and investigators 
at Gottingen, who have already be­
come'distinguished as teachers and in­
vestigators. Her unselfish, significant 
work over u period of many years was 
rewarded by the new rulers ot Ger­
many with a dismissal, which coat her 
the means of maintaining her simple 
life and the opportunity to carry on 
her mathematical studies. Farsight­
ed friends of science in this country 
were fortunately able to make such 
arrangements at Bryn Mawr College 
and at Princeton that she found in 
America up to the day ot her death 
not only colleagues who esteemed her 
friendship but grateful pupils whose 
ent.husiasm made her last years the 
happiest and perhaps the most fruit-
ful of her entire career. . 
ALBERT EINSTEIN. 
Princeton University, May 1, 1936. 
The new Maya empire centered in the revealing of her true selfish and 
the north of the Yucatan 1)(!lIinsula, I unscrupulous nature, Claudius' life 
where the Carnegie Institute has been was changed' completely. He lost his 
IUtel )'owr Iri,wdJ III Iilr developing the Chichen Itza project own self.respect with his respect for 
flince 1924. This cit�, has several telll· her and his old longing for a republic Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
pIes; piCtuTCS were shOwn of two, ret�rned. He ceased to take an active (Nrxl to Sn'iIl� Tlw,'rr BId,.) ed . h d d t I I d The Rrnduvou. of Ihe College GirlJ first when cover Wit an es roye( interest in the affairs of the flta e, nn by J·ungle. then as' partly e:rccavnted. married the mother of Nero, his suc- Tally Sandwichet, Ddiciou, SundaU! 
Superior Soda Service and fmally when completely dug out ceuor. She. his four�h wite, became Mu.i�DlOncing for girlt only and ICcons1r.udW. The torolM, the his murderess. ========':=�==::== Temple of the Two Lintels, has been Although ClCIlUlilu Tile God is writ.· completely restored, even to its ornn- ten in the same easy narrative style mental frieze.· In the latter, the Tem· as its companion volume, it is not so pic of the Warriors, only
. 
the slair· interesting to the Ilverage render. for ways and walls are up. ThiS had been two reasons. First, it devotes a great completely destroyc<i, und was conse. -:;;::;;:;;;:;;;::;:;;;:�=:; 
quently very difficult to )lut together. 
, It has a big stairway with SeTjlCnts 
F R E N e  H SSCHUMOMOELR for balustrades, and two se.rP<"nts di· 
vide the big door into OU'ee part.5. 
Between the top of the steps and ihr. 
door there stands a Chac MooI, a fig­
ure on which offerings were placed. 
In this temple's «I'emonial cache n 
vase was found which contained II 
jade sphere and fl'agments of a tur· 
quoise mosaic. The latter has lJcc.n 
put together on a wooden disc similar 
to the original one which has roUed 
away. It has a sandstone disc in the 
center, which mUflt have had religious 
Rnidential Summe.r School 
(co-educational) in the hearl 
of French Canada. Old 
Counlry French 81afl. Only 
Ft*nch spokr:n. Elertlenlary. 
Intennediale,Advanced.. Cer· 
lilic:tI!! or College eudit. 
Fre�ch enlenainments, .ight· 
....... inv . ..  pon" etc. 
Fee '150. Board and Tuition. 
June 21·,Aug. 1. W,rlte for clr. 
eular to Seerllury. Reeiden. 
tlal Freneh Summer SchOOl. 
M c G I LL U N I V E R S I T Y  
MONTREAL. C,AN,AOA 
last 
round-up 
MOo 20-. 
Now-before the college year 
ends, make a list of your friends' 
home telephone number • . By 
telepilone you can alway. 
keep in touch. It's easy to 
arran� week-end reunion •• 
• COU 100 mUulor fi(Jceltllby 
Doy Reate. lor SO �n" by 
Eoeni"w Rot'!; lor 35 atll" by 
N�"t ROl«.tStodon to Scalloll 
colU-3.minut. oonneelio ..... , 
NOW ! 
Ame(lca treats you to 
luxuries In 
now 
TOU R I ST CLASS 
EUROPE 
TO 
• Thc mlgniliccnt swimming pool pic. 
lUred above IS onl), one of Ihc anll�n� 
Tourist Ous luxuries offered by Amenca s 
new sensations o( the sea! The W#Jb· 
iff,,,,, and /l1_h"It"". Ameria's hste51 
lmcl'S, are complnciy modem, providinf. evC'f}' mOMrn fealure known 10 � tnve., .. including the supreme lUXUry: al�.condl' 
lioned diDing; salons (an exclUSive fea· 
(Urc in Ihe service)! . 
Bcausc Ihey WC'fC built 10 SUit thc 
,man American tUle-bccausc ther do 
suit it- Ihese liners have SCt elW!able. 
populariry records! ThIS summer, sail 00 
Ihem and set (or ),ourself whlll unprece· 
dcnlcd value, wh.r deli.8htful goo� 
lim!:s th� offer! The Touf!Sl Class fare IS 
onll $204 rou.lld wpl . I you wish to uavtl In Ihe best class 
on Ihc ship and )'el at a modest (uc,then 
the very popular Pm. H .. ,rll"� and Prtf· 
RHJ,.,"t11 merll your Coni. lc:nu04. Cabin 
CIIS! _h,ghcsl on Ihc shp-fCllu�es usc, 
comrort and &enialiry- finesl cabinS, cop 
decks and the rare i. only $2}4 round uip! 
Thnt: f04Jjlinc Ii ners sail week If 10 Cobh. 
Plymoulh. Havre and Hamburg. Fares 
sbghdy higher belwccn JunC' 10 an� July 8. Apply to your IBYeI agml. His 
servlCCS oiJ'C free. if 
.. 
. , , 
.. -
, , . 
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Page Five 
E r � M  . Hist . Rockefeller-Lucy _Khub6rly, I piano. Each of these I5Clections dc- Student ServiCe in lhe U. S., rcportl:l ng 1S USIC ory '37. Imands a combination of instrulfIcrJ1Jl that ambitious plans hn.\':! �n IPfd ' 
Modern British Compo�ers Are 
. Strongly individualistic, Use 
Folk Song lIasis 
HOLST IS POLYTONAL 
Mr. Guy Marriner. in : the second 
ot his series ot lecture-recitals on . . Modem COnllWlJfmf, conSidered the 
English composers who arc remark­
'able for their distinct individualism. 
As a group, thelle composers represent 
the "Renaissance" of English music 
which haa been developing slowly since 
filty yel\rs after' Handel's denth and 
has derived moat of its melodic in-
• 
spiration from English folk music. 
Pern East-Frederica Bel· which amateurs can play. . tor the ISS conference nl(!('(.ng in 
I 'S6 Zclst, Holland, in August. Mr' ,Hen-amy. . 
PCI:l Wcst.-Elitabcllt Wyck- .on will accompftny It group of IItu-A few undergraduate studonts in- dents to the eon((.�cnce as part of II QfT. '3G. tcrestcd In economics and political sci- . .  . .  Denbigh-Elizabcth Jiarring- European tour nnd invites inqull"lclI enee will be included in -the cr06s-sce- for further detaiis available at 8 West ton, '36. tion membership of the Summer Insti- 0 h S N Y k C', Merion-"Esther Bassoc, '36. 4 t t., ew or I y. tute for Social Progress at Welleslcy (N • F A I No,,-Rellidenta-Evclyn Han- - I . ... • • which will hold its third annual se,-sell, '3"6. 
� sion July 6th-20th on the campus of 
:-.--------------------------' ! WellcHley College. Taking part in t.he 
collaool'ation with , Gilbert. Perry, 
�w.n!ord and Maekem:ie each aided 
COllllnued on p ...  81 
Amateur Music Need 
Verifie� By Science 
example, 'With our foot. It has been 
pro.ved by physics that parts of If' 
move in rcsponse to these vibrations; 
thus. modern science is IIUPI)()rting the 
idea -of the need for amateur music. 
The selections plnyM by 1\1 ra. 
BQwen and her friends showcil whut 
can be accomplished b9 amateurs who 
undertake music for fun. There were 
six instruments in all: a piano, first 
and second violins, viola, 'cello and 
clarinet. The amateurs participating 
were: Mrs. Bowen. Mr. Charles Hen­
derson, Dr. Adler, Dr, Zcrilski. Mrs. 
Barba and Mr. Booth. 
The selections they I)JayC<! were: 
the middle part of the Haydn Kaiser 
quartet, the Schumann Iliono quintet, 
Ardmore 2048 Bryn Mawr 2418 
BRll-L-Flowers 
MARTY BRILL 
46 Wen Lancaner Avenue 
Ardmore 
discu6sions and round tables on "So­
cial Planning. in an Age Qf' Connlct" 
will be men and women aclh'e in the 
business, industrial and professional 
world, and Max Lerner, professor of 
politics at Sarah Lawrence College, 
will head the very able Inculty. Full 
details and 'aphlicntion blanks m'ay be 
obtained from G. L. Osgood, 14 West 
Elm t"'Cllue, Wollaston, l\Iass. 
-(N. SfF. A.I 
HAVE YOU 
CONSIDERED 
LIBRARY WORK 
AS A PROFESSION? 
Carnegie Library School of 
Carnegie Institute of Tech­
noogy, Pittsburgh, Penn­
sylvania, offers fully accred­
ited one year, courses which 
will inter'7t you. 
Send Jor Bulletin 
-
---_._-
- ------
TO N E W  YO R K ?  
• • •  TI •• BAIIBIZON i. N.w York', Mod 
E.clull .... II.,id.lK. for Youn" Wo",." 
A T THIS modern dub residence 
M,- for students and business 
and professional yaung women, 
your dollar buys more tnan a 
room and a mail bbx. Here the 
w i d e-awake young co l lege 
woman may cultivate chorming 
friendships ... And mental stlmu­
Jation ... an opportunity for rec­
reation-oll under one roof. 
• Send for the new 8orbizon 
booklet-or check in for a few 
doys on your arrivol. 
AS lIlTlE AS 510.00 "'II W(f1C 
AS UTIl! AS S 2.00 '1'11 DAY 
w.;!. lot rh. ao.bi ..... IooklM .. , .. 
lIlUHOIOH ... V"'IUI 
S O  L lTTLf  
L E  FT 1t1u 
5c1wdrv.- � 
but: it:' 5 enough t:o 
take you home by 
G R El H O U'N D 
FO R G E T  
that linkin g  
feclip' t h.  t 
comes when 
you begin to 
wonder how you'll ever get 
home on what'l left of your 
school-term budget. You11 be 
surprised how little it costl to 
make that trip..-or any other­
by Greyhound. 
MONTGOMERY nus OOPOT 
To provide a thorough understand­
ing of English music. Mr. Marriner 
traced its development from the EIiUl­
bethan Age, when part-singing was a 
common practice, to the prcS(!!",l day. 
After the musical achievements of the 
Elizabethan Age, no English composer 
a,u.peared until fifty years after the 
death of Handel in 1769. Folk music 
continued fn the north of England; 
but it was not until 1825 that the 
Royal Academy, the first musical in­
stitution in England, was founded as 
a result of William Gardener's ef­
forts. John Field and, Inter, William 
Bennett, were among the first Eng­
lish composers; but. although they 
profoundly innuenced English music, 
they were little appreciated in their 
Qwn country. At about the same time., 
Wesley succeeded in improving the mu­
sic of the church. Arthur Sullivan, 
the next imlXlrtant musician to n)­
pear, coml108c<i works of importance 
other than his Ollerettas, written in 
822 L:.ncan�r Avenue 
Bryn Mawr .
, .... .... " .. ," .o·� <'" , �-1 -
909 l::lnraltl'f A\'l'nu� 
Dr) n "'I�wr 1280 
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Guy Marriner Traces In eXlJlatning Holnr. music Mr. -Cyril SeoU,' another strong· "bunchca of notes,""piayed in '"''''.- 1: �y Arthur .Alexandre, and lhre.,e ar-
riner di!Cuued polytonall1)o' .. which Iy individua.listic composer, is a tire- sion. , raniements ot P�rey Grainger: Shep-Ennlish Music History created by the playing ot a chord leu worker and exlJerimenler, who no . Arnold Dax is another extremely in_ Iltml'. Hall and COUlttv Garden8, both 
the Thirt�th a8 if it were fonned 011 """,or derives one fonnula than he dividualiatic composer, who writ�8 English morris dnn«s, and 1".i1t/� Tune Contl, ut'd f.em Page n . e  " f C P k . I Ik two sellarate triads 1lnd hence of begins to search for something new. complex, concise music, Imrticularly or (mnllJ ""1/. nown In U mu-the deve.lollment. of EngrSl) mllsic to- distantly related keys. Mr. M:uriner His music, as illustrated in his remarkable for its poetic beauty of sic as the Londoltde'"ll Air. "'arels itt ·'R .naisSOln=e" i!'l :h:! mOd· played ChtillttnOlf Diiy to Illustrate rangement of Cherry Ri�, is pa,';,,"- I-I';no and for its strangn harmonies. 
em period. . Holst interweaves his 1)()lytonal. larly important tor melody In Lullaby is an exam pic ot" pur. 
Edward W'U:am Elgar was onc of ..... ith the old folk melodic. which tra8t to harl�ony and, in this and contains delicate irradcs· 
the first modern c..oml)()scrs. Born in the basis of much of his music, lar instance, closely approaches harmonies. 
18fi7, he had achieved a reputation as Holst's Foif� Song Frag,nents, Oh J atonality. In 'addition to. the pieces already 
a "loUni.st and coml)()Ser at the age S�e a Rose and--4"he S/lOemuJ.:er, were John Ireland, also a great dtholar, Mr. Maniner played: Her. 
of�ty. His music. which is digni. also IllayOO. ,.. bascs his music, in cont"ut to the Brial! Borll'. March tied and controlled, yet serene and Vaughan Williams, the most lypical- method of Cy{il Scott, on the clnssic of Irish folk 
free, represents a transition from the 1)-' English composer, is chiefly import- and diatonic scale. By introduting a I I���������&��:::-il l old order to the new. The Bavaria1l .nt for his work in chorul singing, ma,'or 6th into the minor scale and a KITCHEN Dan(le, which Mr. Marrint:r played, had Besides forming -choral societies in all sharped 4th into the major scale, 'he 
• definite English quality in spite of the villages, towns and citlcs in Eng. often produced the effect of, the an. 
it, name. Sir Walford Dnvics, the land, he ia a great student and mal- cient Greek modes. Mr. Marriner play. 
next composer under consideration, ter of harmony and counterJlOint. He ed Ragamuffin, in which the "rag-
Orderl 
has not broken away (rom the diatonic · bl , h dl ca' m..... of • IS a e 0 an e gr 
�ged;'�.�e�"�ee;,�.�,,�g�;;,.e;'�b;y�d�;;II<O;'�,";C<;'cd�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� I 
Kale. His work i, important (or its tone; his music is noteworthy for its extreme punty of style, which Mr. melody, poetry and reliability. Often, 
Marnncr illustrated . b)-' playing his as in On Song 13 bll Orlllndo Cib­
own arrangement o( the Solemn Mel· bona: played b .. Mr. Marriner, WiI· 
odr, a simple but very Jmpresaive Iiams gains a polyflhonic effect, echo-
piece. ing Bach. _ 
Gustav Holst was a man of more Frederick Deliul, who wrote the 
revolutionary tendencies. InJlis early Dance lor the Harpllichord, Is one 
daya he was attracted to Indian
" .'>rk' I ;� the most individual of all tht'sc com-oeophy and composed Indian Y posers, During the forty years be· with asymetrical measures, alternal-- his death, In 1934, he lived 
ing five and &even beats to the bar. in Paris, indifferent to the re-
After the war, he returned to given his music, which is mod· 
land, where he wrote a great deal persona!, introsJ)CCtive, ana 
music, including orchestral, 
----
-:-::c�::-:::::::::;:-----operatic, fugal, and a few p·;.,o-I,,,',, I JEANNETTS piece.. He wat an uncompromising BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
Pioneer in English music and compos· SHOP I , nc. ed work full or an unstudied and of· l\ln. N. S. T. Grammel ten poly tonal originality and force. He �2� L.,.nra"tr ""tnlM 
evolved a keyboard harmony �'hich he , ui\YN MAWR. PA. 
felt expresaed the temper of England. Phone no 
• 
OOlf 
HElEN HICKS 
'Of"'., u. S. 
W_n', Golf Ch,,"IOf1 
DIVINO 
• 
AFTERNOON TEA 25c 
• 
CINNAMON TOAST 
TOASTED DATE MUFFINS 
TEA BISCUITS 
• 
BUTTERED TOAST AND MARMALADE. 
CQFFEE TEA HOT CHOCOLATE 
CAKE OR ICE CREAM 
. 
(ChocoltJt� or BUIlt:rlcoty, StJue� ot'�r let: C'�tJm) 
Every meal i • .  deliciou."-
D. D.�C. and C. S. 
THE CHATTERBOX TEAROOM 
• 
839l' LANCASTER AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR 
Read be/ow wbat 
/eadilzg sports cbampjollS 
say about Camels 
With me-preference uf ,ur athleus ovtt· 
wheLmingly for one cigarette, that ciga­
rette /xu to be exceptionally mUd I Its 
name it well known to you-Came!. Here', 
what an Olympic champion diver. Harold 
("Dutch") Smith, .a),s about CamdJ: 
"I've found a great dnl of plelJure in 
CameLt. They Dever interfere with my 
wind." Rjp Collins, of the St. Louis Cu· 
dioals, sa)"S": "Here's the ben proof I know 
tNt CameLt are mild: 1 can smoke them 
Iteadily, and they never get my wiod." 
Rowbod Duhon, of the: New York 
A. c.. says: "Squash is a pme that re­
quires Al condition lOr 10Ul1WJll!01 play. 
I've found thaI CameLt are so mild I can 
smoke all J ..-.nt, and they never upsel my 
nerves or get my wiod. That's what I call 
real mildness '" 
Dick SheJtoo. world · champion stttl' 
dogger, h)": "I must be sure the riga. 
rcrte:s I smoke are OJild Camels are 'VtrY 
mild-dOl1't get my wind" And those rwo 
brilliant golfers. Denny Shute and Helen 
Hicks, have come to the same cooc.luaioo 
-"Camels do oot get my wind." 
How this ",iJdnm ;s i",portanl 
10 J�N 100/ 
Camel smokers can .mob more-and ea· 
toy smoking more, knowing that .portS 
champiohs have louod Camel. 10 mild 
that they Mver jangle their nerv" or get 
their wiDd. 
"FLOATING UNIVERSrn'· 
CRUISE 
During July and August to the 
MEDITERRANEAN 
Here i. tbe id�1 trip for studenu-a 
splendid opJH?nunny (OJ derive the 
greactst beneliu from your summer 
vacation and enjoys wonderful mvel 
ad venture. Visit Eppt, tbe H 01 Y Land, 
J;tuJ/lia-17counUllts and islands in tbe 
··er.clIe of civiJiZitioo"with the lux· 
urious tropical cruiser«S. SLAMAT 
u your Boating campus. Return on the magoi6ceot S.S. BERENGARIA. 
IE D U CATIONAL P. R O Q R·"M 
Prominentl,lrofeuorswillE.vestand. ard university lummercourse.inArt, 
Economic •• Goveromeat, Hinory, 
Literuure and other sub­
jeclJ studied in connection 
with countries vis iced • 
Credit forthesecourses 
may be &mDge<!. 
TranJ .rr.naimealt 
..... in char,e of tbe Jamu Borina Co., known for tb. 
completenen of lu illllC!rarl ... 
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION 
.. Flttlll Aw.n.. .' M •• V .... Ctb' 
1935-6 Unh'u�hyWortd Crub. Saih Oce. 2.(. 
HAROLD ("DUTCH") 
SMITH. Olympic FaoC)' 
HiRh-Di'Ving Cham· 
pion�nioyinga Came!. 
He hi! smok«l CameLt 
for nine years-smoked 
CamelJ even before he 
took up"di\'ing.Hesa),s. 
'"I'd walk a mile for a 
Came!." 
� 
TOUR OWN PHTIICA&. COHDmON is im.po� 
taot to you too. So rc�ber this: Camr.b are 
so mild you an smoke all )'OU waDt. Atblela 
say Camels never get tbe.it wiDd or ocna.. 
COSTLI E R  
TOBACCOS ! 
• 
• � ... ..do &0. -. 1I0�B 
BXP8NSlVa TO.ACCOI-� 
Da ndc:-.... UF ...... pap "  ..... 
..... L J, ... ., Tn C . .. .. I � ...... N. c.  
